
4001

Peanut Caramel Apple
540 cal/each $650/ea
A Granny Smith apple dipped in Kilwins®

caramel and rolled in fresh peanuts

4002

Cashew Caramel Apple
590 cal/each $###/ea
Our copper-kettle caramel and cashews
cover a crisp Granny Smith apple

4003

Macadamia Apple
840 cal/each $###/ea
Caramel and exotic macadamias on a
fresh Granny Smith apple

4004

Caramel Apple
410 cal/each $###/ea
"The Perfect Apple". A crisp Granny Smith
dunked in our homemade caramel

4005

Pecan Caramel Apple
650 cal/each $###/ea
Copper-kettle caramel & tender pecans
adorn a fresh Granny Smith apple

4006

Cashew Caramel Apple
670 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith apple smothered in
golden caramel & cashew pieces

4007

Pecan Turtle Apple
740 cal/each $###/ea
The perfect apple covered in pecan pieces
& drizzled in silky milk chocolate

4008

Dunked Pecan Apple
1390 cal/ea $###/ea
Our giant turtle apple drenched in velvety
milk chocolate

4009

Striped Caramel Apple
500 cal/each $###/ea
A Granny Smith apple covered in caramel,
striped in dark chocolate

4010

Caramel Apple
370 cal/each $575/ea
"The Perfect Apple". A crisp Granny Smith
dunked in our homemade caramel

4011

Pecan Caramel Apple
560 cal/each $825/ea
Copper-kettle caramel & tender pecans
adorn a fresh Granny Smith apple

4012

Pecan Turtle Apple
650 cal/each $899/ea
"The Perfect Apple". Covered in pecan
pieces & drizzled in silky milk chocolate

4013

Dunked Pecan Apple
1230 cal/each $###/ea
Our giant pecan apple completely
drenched in velvety milk chocolate

4014

Striped Caramel Apple
460 cal/each $600/ea
A fresh Granny Smith apple covered in
caramel & striped in milk chocolate

4015

Striped Caramel Apple
460 cal/each $425/ea
A fresh Granny Smith apple covered in
caramel & striped in dark chocolate

4016

Dipped Waffle Cone
260 cal/each $###/ea
Our freshly-made waffle cone dipped in
silky milk chocolate



4017

Pecan Waffle Cone
450 cal/each $###/ea
Our freshly-made waffle cone dipped in
milk chocolate & tender pecans

4018

Sprinkled Waffle Cone
270 cal/each $###/ea
Our freshly-made waffle cone dipped in
silky milk chocolate & festive sprinkles

4019

Cashew Caramel Rod
260 cal/each $###/ea
A crunchy pretzel smothered in
copper-kettle caramel & rolled in cashews

4020

Sprinkled Rod
120 cal/each $199/ea
A salty pretzel rod covered in blissful
Kilwins® dark chocolate & non-pareils

4021

Sprinkled Rod
120 cal/each $199/ea
A salty pretzel rod covered in blissful
Kilwins® milk chocolate & non-pareils

4022

Pecan Turtle Rod
380 cal/each $425/ea
A crisp pretzel coated in caramel & pecan
pieces then drizzled in silky milk chocolate

4023

Striped Caramel Rod
170 cal/each $299/ea
A crisp pretzel dunked in caramel and
striped in rich Kilwins® milk chocolate

4024

Pecan Caramel Rod
330 cal/each $399/ea
A crunchy pretzel coated with
copper-kettle caramel & pecan pieces

4025

Cashew Turtle Rod
310 cal/each $###/ea
A crunchy pretzel copper-kettle caramel
jumbo cashews and silky milk chocolate

4026

Sprinkled Krispie®

400 cal/each $399/ea
A classic Krispie® treat dipped in smooth
milk chocolate and sprinkles

4029

Pecan Caramel Krispie®

770 cal/each $450/ea
Irresistible Kilwins® caramel surrounds a
delicious Krispie® treat with pecans

4038

Caramel Krispie®

340 cal/each $425/ea
A classic Krispie® treat smothered in
Kilwins® classic copper-kettle caramel

4039

Striped Krispie®

460 cal/each $399/ea
The classic Krispie® gets covered &
striped in Kilwins® milk chocolate

4040

Striped Krispie®

450 cal/each $399/ea
The classic Krispie® treat gets covered in
Kilwins® dark chocolate

4041

Striped Krispie®

490 cal/ea $399/ea
The classic Krispie® gets covered &
striped in Kilwins® white chocolate

4042

Striped Caramel Krispie®

390 cal/each $450/ea
A Krispie® treat drenched in Kilwins®

caramel & striped in milk chocolate



4043

Pecan Turtle Krispie®

820 cal/each $499/ea
A Krispie® treat dunked in caramel, rolled
in pecans, and striped in milk chocolate

4044

Cashew Turtle Krispie®

900 cal/each $###/ea
A Krispie® treat covered in copper-kettle
caramel cashews and milk chocolate

4046

Cashew Caramel Krispie®

850 cal/each $###/ea
A Krispie® treat drenched in hand-crafted
caramel, covered in cashews

4048

Striped Oreo™

160 cal/each $###/ea
The classic Oreo™ cookie meets classic
Kilwins® dark chocolate

4049

Striped Oreo™

160 cal/each $225/ea
The classic Oreo™ cookie meets classic
Kilwins® milk chocolate

4050

Striped Oreo™

160 cal/each $###/ea
The classic Oreo™ cookie meets classic
Kilwins® dark & milk chocolate

4051

Sprinkled Oreo™

150 cal/each $225/ea
A Kilwins® milk chocolate covered Oreo™

dressed in non-pareil candy

4052

Sprinkled Oreo™

150 cal/each $225/ea
A Kilwins® dark chocolate covered Oreo™

dressed in non-pareil candy

4053

Coconut Oreo™

160 cal/each $###/ea
A Kilwins® dark chocolate covered Oreo™

embellished with tender coconut

4054

Striped Oreo™

160 cal/each $###/ea
The classic Oreo™ cookie meets classic
Kilwins® milk & dark chocolate

4059

Striped Oreo™

170 cal/ea $225/ea
The classic Oreo™ cookie meets classic
Kilwins® dark & white chocolate

4060

Chocolate Cherry
60 cal/each $###/ea
A sweet Maraschino cherry covered in
Kilwins® milk chocolate

4061

Chocolate Cherry
60 cal/ea $###/ea
A sweet Maraschino cherry covered in
Kilwins® white chocolate

4066

Striped Caramel Apple
500 cal/each $###/ea
A Granny Smith apple covered in caramel
& striped in silky milk chocolate

4067

Peanut Caramel Apple
590 cal/each $###/ea
Our handmade copper-kettle caramel &
chopped peanuts cover a crisp apple

4070

Macadamia Apple
920 cal/each $###/ea
Caramel & exotic macadamias surround a
fresh Granny Smith apple



4082

Pecan Snapper
750 cal/each $###/ea
Pecan halves in hand-crafted caramel
covered with Kilwins® milk chocolate

4083

Kilwins® Bear Claw
340 cal/pc $###/ea
Caramel hand-dropped on a mound of
jumbo cashews, covered in milk chocolate

4084

Snapadamia
790 cal/pc $###/ea
Exotic macadamia nuts in caramel
covered with enticing milk chocolate

4085

Striped Oreo™

180 cal/ea $###/ea
The classic Oreo™ cookie meets classic
Kilwins® dark, milk, & white chocolate

4086

Striped Oreo™

170 cal/ea $###/ea
The classic Oreo™ cookie meets classic
Kilwins® white chocolate

4087

Sprinkled Oreo™

160 cal/ea $225/ea
A Kilwins® white chocolate-covered Oreo™

dressed in non-pareils

4088

Caramel Chew
100 cal/each $150/ea
Our own hand-crafted caramel, perfectly
packaged for you

4089

Striped Oreo™

160 cal/each $###/ea
The classic Oreo™ cookie meets classic
Kilwins® white & milk chocolate

4090

Striped Twist
150 cal/each $199/ea
A salty & crisp pretzel twist drenched in
dreamy Kilwins® milk chocolate

4091

Striped Twist
140 cal/each $###/ea
A salty & crisp pretzel twist drenched in
dreamy Kilwins® dark chocolate

4092

Striped Twist
160 cal/each $199/ea
A salty & crisp pretzel twist drenched in
dreamy Kilwins® white chocolate

4093

Striped Oreo™

160 cal/each $225/ea
The classic Oreo™ cookie meets classic
Kilwins® dark & white chocolate

4095

Striped Krispie®

460 cal/each $350/ea
Peanut-flavored chocolate coats a
Krispie® treat with Kilwins® milk chocolate
stripes

4097

Striped Krispie®

450 cal/ea $399/ea
Peanut-flavored chocolate coats a
Krispie® treat with Kilwins® dark chocolate
stripes

4098

Pecan Streakers
180 cal/1.5 oz $###/lb
Kilwins® original caramel is hand-dropped
on a bed of fresh pecans

4099

Specialty Oreo™

150 cal/each $175/ea
An Oreo™ cookie coated in milk chocolate
topped with an icing decoration



4103

Specialty Party Cup
45 cal/each 70¢/ea
A cup of Kilwins® white chocolate -
decorated with a mini icing topper!

4104

Specialty Party Cup
45 cal/each 70¢/ea
A cup of Kilwins® milk chocolate -
decorated with a mini icing topper!

4105

Specialty Party Cup
45 cal/each 70¢/ea
A cup of Kilwins® dark chocolate -
decorated with a mini icing topper!

4107

Specialty Oreo™

150 cal/each $175/ea
An Oreo™ cookie coated in dark chocolate
topped with an icing decoration

4108

Specialty Oreo™

160 cal/ea $175/ea
An Oreo™ cookie coated in white
chocolate topped with an icing decoration

4116

Chocolate Twinkie®

380 cal/each $###/ea
A Cream-filled Twinkie® covered in velvety
Kilwins® chocolate

4123

Apple Pie Caramel Apple
610 cal/each $800/ea
A caramel apple in white chocolate,
sprinkled with cinnamon & sugar

4124

Striped Shortbread
170 cal/each $###/ea
Crisp & rich shortbread cookies covered in
silky Kilwins® white & milk chocolate

4185

Chocolate Cherry
50 cal/each $###/ea
An elegant stemmed cherry covered &
striped in Kilwins® dark chocolate

4190

Sprinkled Twist
120 cal/each $199/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel twist coated in milk
chocolate & sprinkles

4191

Striped Twist
150 cal/each $199/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel twist dipped in milk
chocolate striped in white chocolate

4192

Sprinkled Twist
120 cal/each $199/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel twist coated in dark
chocolate & sprinkles

4193

Striped Twist
150 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel twist dipped in
tempting Kilwins® white & dark chocolate

4194

Sprinkled Twist
130 cal/each $199/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel coated in white
chocolate & sprinkles

4195

Striped Twist
150 cal/each $199/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel twist dipped in white
chocolate with a dark stripe

4196

Striped Twist
140 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel twist dipped in
tempting Kilwins® milk & dark chocolate



4197

Specialty Twist
120 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp pretzel twist dressed in creamy
chocolate and a festive icing topper

4201

Striped Twist
180 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel twist dipped in
tempting Kilwins® white & dark chocolate

4202

Dunked Caramel Krispie®

570 cal/each $400/ea
Kilwins® copper-kettle caramel & creamy
milk chocolate top a classic Krispie® treat

4203

Dunked Caramel Krispie®

560 cal/each $400/ea
Kilwins® copper-kettle caramel & creamy
dark chocolate top a classic Krispie® treat

4204

Dunked Caramel Krispie®

590 cal/ea $###/ea
Kilwins® copper-kettle caramel & creamy
white chocolate top a classic Krispie® treat

4207

Striped Twist
150 cal/each $199/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel twist dipped in milk
chocolate with a dark chocolate stripe

4208

Striped Twist
150 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel twist dipped in
tempting white, dark, & milk chocolate

4213

Striped Twist
180 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel twist dipped in
tempting Kilwins® milk & dark chocolate

4214

Sprinkled Krispie®

390 cal/each $###/ea
A classic Krispie® treat dipped in smooth
dark chocolate and cheery sprinkles

4215

Striped Caramel Rod
680 cal/each $###/ea
Two pretzels smothered in hand-crafted
caramel and white & milk chocolate

4218

Striped Krispie®

460 cal/ea $###/ea
The classic Krispie® gets covered in
Kilwins® white & dark chocolate

4228

Sprinkled Krispie®

420 cal/ea $399/ea
A classic Krispie® treat dipped in smooth
white chocolate and sprinkles

4234

Striped Shortbread
160 cal/each $###/ea
A rich shortbread cookie covered in
delectable Kilwins® dark chocolate

4239

Dunked Caramel Krispie®

570 cal/each $###/ea
A Krispie® treat covered in Kilwins®

caramel & velvety dark and milk chocolate

4240

Striped Rod
180 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel drenched in dreamy
Kilwins® white, dark, & milk chocolate

4246

Striped Rod
150 cal/each $199/ea
A salty pretzel rod covered in white
chocolate striped in dark chocolate



4247

Striped Rod
160 cal/each $###/ea
A salty pretzel rod covered in blissful
Kilwins® white chocolate

4254

Sprinkled Rod
130 cal/each $175/ea
A salty pretzel rod covered in blissful
Kilwins® white chocolate & non-pareils

4255

Striped Rod
150 cal/each $199/ea
A salty pretzel rod covered in blissful
Kilwins® milk chocolate

4256

Striped Rod
140 cal/each $199/ea
A salty pretzel rod covered in blissful
Kilwins® dark chocolate

4257

Chocolate M&M® Krispie®

490 cal/each $###/ea
Creamy Kilwins® milk chocolate &
chocolate M&M® on a classic Krispie®

treat

4258

Striped Rod
150 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel rod drenched in
dreamy Kilwins® dark & milk chocolate

4259

Striped Rod
150 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel rod drenched in
dreamy Kilwins® milk & dark chocolate

4266

Peanut Chocolate Ritz™

170 cal/each $###/ea
Rich Kilwins® milk chocolate surrounds a
sandwich of Ritz™ Crackers & peanut
butter

4267

Peanut Chocolate Ritz™

170 cal/each $###/ea
Rich Kilwins® dark chocolate surrounds a
sandwich of Ritz™ Crackers & peanut
butter

4268

Corn Flake Cluster
150 cal/each $###/ea
Luscious milk & dark chocolate transforms
the ordinary into an extraordinary treat

4269

Corn Flake Cluster
140 cal/each $###/ea
Milk & dark chocolate makes the ordinary
into extraordinary

4270

Corn Flake Cluster
140 cal/each $###/ea
Peanut chocolate & dark chocolate makes
the ordinary into the extraordinary

4340

Pecan Pralines
370 cal/ea $1595/lb
Old-fashioned candied mammoth pecan
halves

4440

Caramel Square
170 cal/pc $1199/ea
Our own home-made caramel perfectly
packaged for you

4451

Non-Pareil Drops
230 cal/1.5 oz $###/lb
Hand-dropped Kilwins® white chocolate on
a bed of non-pareils - a classic!

4452

Non-Pareil Drops
220 cal/1.5 oz $2500/lb
Hand-dropped Kilwins® milk chocolate on
a bed of non-pareils - a classic!



4453

Non-Pareil Drops
210 cal/1.5 oz $2500/lb
Hand-dropped Kilwins® dark chocolate on
a bed of non-pareils - a classic!

4504

Chocolate Break Up Bar
250 cal/pc $###/ea
Perfect Kilwins® chocolate - ready to
share!

4505

Dark Choc Break Up Bar
240 cal/pc $###/ea
Perfect Kilwins® chocolate - ready to
share!

4506

Chocolate Break Up Bar
250 cal/pc $###/ea
Perfect Kilwins® chocolate - ready to
share!

4518

Striped Krispie®

480 cal/each $###/ea
The classic Krispie® gets covered in
Kilwins® chocolate

4528

Chocolate Assortment
170 cal/pc $895/box
Two Truffles, a Cherry Cordial & a
Caramel make a lovely small gift

4530

Oreos™ & Party Cup
170 cal/pc $###/ea
Classic Kilwins® chocolate-covered
Oreos™ & a themed party cup

4531

Oreo™ Assortment
160 cal/pc $899/ea
A quartet of Kilwins® chocolate-covered
Oreos™

4534

Sprinkled Twists
120 cal/pc $1299/ea
An assortment of decorated
chocolate-covered pretzels

4536

Chocolate Assortment
150 cal/pc $799/ea
A Dark Chocolate Truffle Milk Caramel
Milk PB Smoothie and a Dark Raspberry
Cream

4537

Chocolate Assortment
170 cal/pc $399/ea
A Dark Chocolate Truffle and a Milk
Caramel in a Kilwins® bow box

4556

Jumbo Cashews 12 Oz
170 cal/pc $###/ea
Premium whole roasted cashews perfectly
salted

4557

Fancy Mixed Nuts 12 oz
180 cal/pc $###/ea
Roasted & salted almonds, pecans,
cashews, Brazil nuts & filberts

4562
Jumbo Cashews 4 Oz
170 cal/pc $###/bag
Fresh roasted & salted jumbo cashews

4563

Fancy Mixed Nuts 4 oz
180 cal/pc $###/bag
Roasted salted almonds, pecans,
cashews, Brazil nuts & filberts

4581

Family Assortment
Platter
220 cal/pc $###/ea
Kilwins® favorite handmade creams tuttles
truffles & clusters



4582

Family Assortment
Platter
230 cal/pc $###/ea
Kilwins® favorite handmade creams tuttles
truffles & clusters

4583

Family Assortment
Platter
230 cal/pc $###/ea
Kilwins® favorite handmade creams tuttles
truffles & clusters

4609

P B & J Truffle
210 cal/pc $###/ea
A delicate truffle filled with our own peanut
butter & raspberry jelly

4610

Peanut Butter Truffle
260 cal/pc $###/ea
A delicate truffle filled with our own peanut
butter

4611

Peanut Truffle Asst
190 cal/pc $###/ea
An assortment of peanut butter & P B & J
truffles

4665

Toasted Coconut Apple
470 cal/each $###/ea
A Granny Smith drenched in copper-kettle
caramel & rolled in toasted coconut

4666

Coconut Caramel Apple
530 cal/each $###/ea
A Granny Smith drenched in copper-kettle
caramel & rolled in toasted coconut

4667

Coconut Turtle Apple
570 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp apple in our caramel, rolled in
toasted coconut, striped in milk chocolate

4668

Coconut Turtle Apple
620 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp apple in our caramel, rolled in
toasted coconut & striped in milk chocolate

4669

Coconut Turtle Apple
560 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp apple in caramel, rolled in toasted
coconut & striped in dark chocolate

4670

Coconut Turtle Apple
620 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp apple in caramel, rolled in toasted
coconut & striped in dark chocolate

4671

Coconut Turtle Apple
570 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp apple in caramel, rolled in toasted
coconut & striped in white chocolate

4672

Coconut Turtle Apple
650 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp apple in caramel, rolled in totasted
coconut & striped in white chocolate

4698

Buckeye
160 cal/each $199/ea
Milk chocolate & peanut butter - the
Kilwins® version of a classic treat

4699

Buckeye
160 cal/each $199/ea
Dark chocolate & peanut butter - the
Kilwins® version of a classic treat

4700

Striped Rod
210 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel rod smothered in a
trio of Kilwins® chocolate



4703

Tonga
260 cal/each $299/ea
Rich shortbread cookies covered in
caramel, coconut & milk chocolate

4704

Tonga
260 cal/each $299/ea
Rich shortbread cookies covered in
caramel, coconut & dark chocolate

4705

Caramel Shortbread
210 cal/each $###/ea
Rich shortbread cookies covered in
caramel and Kilwins® dark chocolate

4706

Caramel Shortbread
210 cal/each $###/ea
Rich shortbread cookies covered in
caramel and Kilwins® milk chocolate

4707

Caramel Shortbread
180 cal/each $###/ea
Rich shortbread cookies covered in
creamy caramel

4762

Caramel Asst 4.75oz
220 cal/pc $899/ea
Luxurious caramel centers drenched in
dark and milk chocolate

4765

Milk Chocolate Caramels
230 cal/pc $899/ea
Luxurious caramel centers coated in silky
milk chocolate

4768

Pecan Tuttle Asst 12 Oz
260 cal/pc $1999/ea
Our Top Selling Chocolate - fresh pecans
copper-kettle caramel & velvety Kilwins®

4769

Pecan Tuttles 12 Oz
260 cal/pc $1999/ea
Our Top Selling Chocolate - fresh pecans
copper-kettle caramel & velvety Kilwins®

4785

Oreo™ Assortment
150 cal/pc $###/ea
Oreos™ covered in a trio of Kilwins®

chocolate & dressed in colorful non-pareils

4786

Oreo™ Assortment
160 cal/pc $###/ea
Classic Oreos™ covered & striped in a trio
of silken Kilwins® chocolates

4921

Caramel Apple
90 cal/pc $###/ea
"The Perfect Apple". A crisp Granny Smith
dunked in our homemade caramel

4922

Pecan Caramel Apple
140 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith dunked in caramel &
rolled in tender pecans

4923

Peanut Caramel Apple
130 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith hand-dipped in rich
caramel & rolled in peanuts

4924

Striped Caramel Apple
120 cal/pc $###/ea
A Granny Smith covered in copper-kettle
caramel & striped in silky chocolate

4925

Striped Caramel Apple
110 cal/pc $###/ea
A Granny Smith covered in copper-kettle
caramel & striped in silky chocolate



4926

Cashew Caramel Apple
150 cal/pc $###/ea
A Granny Smith apple smothered in
golden caramel & cashew pieces

4927

Macadamia Apple
210 cal/pc $###/ea
Caramel & exotic macadamias surround a
fresh Granny Smith apple

4928

Caramel Apple
100 cal/pc $###/ea
"The Perfect Apple". A crisp Granny Smith
dunked in our homemade caramel

4929

Pecan Caramel Apple
160 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith dunked in
hand-crafted caramel, rolled in pecans

4930

Pecan Turtle Apple
160 cal/pc $###/ea
"The Perfect Apple", covered in pecan
pieces & drizzled in silky chocolate

4931

Striped Caramel Apple
130 cal/pc $###/ea
A Granny Smith covered in copper-kettle
caramel & striped in silky chocolate

4932

Striped Caramel Apple
120 cal/pc $###/ea
A Granny Smith covered in copper-kettle
caramel & striped in silky chocolate

4933

Cashew Caramel Apple
170 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith apple smothered in
golden caramel & cashew pieces

4934

Pecan Turtle Apple
180 cal/pc $###/ea
"The Perfect Apple", covered in pecan
pieces & drizzled in silky chocolate

4935

Dunk Pecan Turtle Apple
200 cal/pc $###/ea
Our giant pecan apple completely
drenched in velvety chocolate

4936

Peanut Caramel Apple
150 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith hand-dipped in rich
caramel & rolled in peanuts

4937

Macadamia Apple
150 cal/pc $###/ea
Caramel & exotic macadamias surround a
fresh Granny Smith apple.

4938

Apple Pie Caramel Apple
150 cal/pc $###/ea
Caramel apple dunked in white chocolate
then sprinkled with cinammon sugar

4939

Peanut Turtle Apple
160 cal/pc $###/ea
A hand-dipped apple in caramel, rolled in
peanuts, striped in dark chocolate

4940

Peanut Turtle Apple
170 cal/pc $###/ea
"The Perfect Apple" dipped in delectable
peanut chocolate

4941

M&M® Caramel Apple
230 cal/pc $###/ea
Our Perfect Apple striped in gorgeous
chocolate and M&M®



4942

Peanut Turtle Apple
160 cal/pc $###/ea
A hand-dipped apple in caramel, rolled in
peanuts, striped in white chocolate

4943

M&M® Caramel Apple
230 cal/pc $###/ea
Our Perfect Apple striped in gorgeous
chocolate and chocolate M&M®

4944

Peanut Turtle Apple
170 cal/pc $###/ea
Kilwins® golden caramel, a crisp Granny
Smith, with peanuts and chocolate galore

4945

Peanut Turtle Apple
160 cal/pc $###/ea
"The Perfect Apple" dipped in delectable
peanut chocolate

4946

Dunked Pecan Turtle
Apple
350 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith dunked in caramel &
rolled in tender pecans

4947

Pecan Turtle Apple
160 cal/pc $###/ea
The perfect apple covered in pecan pieces
& drizzled in dark chocolate

4948

Pecan Turtle Apple
180 cal/pc $###/ea
The perfect apple covered in pecan pieces
& drizzled in dark chocolate

4949

Pecan Turtle Apple
650 cal/each $###/ea
The perfect apple covered in pecan pieces
& drizzled in dark chocolate

4950 Pecan Turtle Apple
740 cal/each $###/ea

4951

Pecan Turtle Apple
680 cal/each $###/ea
A hand-dipped apple in caramel, rolled in
peanuts, striped in dark chocolate

4952

Everything Pecan Apple
210 cal/pc $###/ea
Milk, dark & white chocolate stripes adorn
this pecan caramel apple

4953

Peanut Turtle Apple
600 cal/each $###/ea
A hand-dipped apple in caramel, rolled in
peanuts, striped in white chocolate

4954

Everything Pecan Apple
840 cal/each $###/ea
Milk, dark & white chocolate stripes adorn
this pecan caramel apple

4955

Toffee Crunch Apple
560 cal/each $###/ea
"The Perfect Apple" rolled in our almond
toffee crunch

4956

Malted Caramel Apple
640 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp apple hand-dipped in rich caramel
& milk chocolate, sprinkled with malt.

4957 Apple Pie Caramel Apple
650 cal/each $###/ea



4958

Apple Pie Caramel Apple
160 cal/pc $###

A caramel apple in white chocolate,
sprinkled with cinnamon & sugar

4959

Everything Peanut Apple
880 cal/each $###/ea
A peanut apple covered in all of our
chocolates and embellished with sprinkles

4960

Everything Peanut Apple
220 cal/pc $###/ea
A Peanut apple covered in all of our
chocolates and embellished with sprinkles

4961

Peanut Turtle Apple
150 cal/pc $###/ea
A hand-dipped apple in caramel, rolled in
peanuts, striped in white chocolate

4962

Peanut Turtle Apple
170 cal/pc $###/ea
A hand-dipped apple in caramel, rolled in
peanuts, striped in dark chocolate

4963

Malted Caramel Apple
160 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp apple hand-dipped in rich caramel
& milk chocolate, sprinkled with malt

4964

Toffee Crunch Apple
140 cal/pc $###/ea
"The Perfect Apple" rolled in our almond
toffee crunch

4965

Striped Caramel Apple
720 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, a layer of caramel &
loads of Kilwins® chocolate

4966

Striped Caramel Apple
180 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, a layer of caramel &
loads of Kilwins® chocolate

4967

Striped Caramel Apple
730 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, a layer of caramel &
loads of Kilwins® chocolate

4968

Striped Caramel Apple
180 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, a layer of caramel &
loads of Kilwins® chocolate

40006

Milk Lovers Assortment
160 cal/pc $###/ea
A valentine assortment of all our best milk
chocolate candies

40007

Milk Lovers Assortment
170 cal/pc $###/ea
A Valentine assortment of all our best milk
chocolate candies

40008

Dark Lovers Assortment
150 cal/pc $###/ea
A valentine assortment of all our best dark
chocolate candies

40009

Dark Lovers Assortment
160 cal/pc $###/ea
A valentine assortment of all our best dark
chocolate candies

40015

Cherry Cordial Assort
140 cal/pc $###/ea
Delightful liquid cherry centers enrobed in
a double layer of ravishing chocolate



40016

Cherry Cordial Asst.
140 cal/pc $###/ea
Delightful liquid cherry centers enrobed in
a double layer of ravishing chocolate

40017

Cherry Cordial Asst.
140 cal/pc $###/ea
Delightful liquid cherry centers enrobed in
a double layer of ravishing chocolate

40040

Chocolate Shortbread
170 cal/pc $###/ea
Rich shortbread covered in Kilwins®

chocolate

40042

Tonga Cookies
260 cal/pc $###/ea
Shortbread cookies in our copper-kettle
caramel with toasted coconut & chocolate

40046

Top Seller Sampler
250 cal/pc $1899/ea
Our seven best-selling chocolates of all
time

40047

Top Seller Sampler
220 cal/pc $1899/ea
Cordials truffles toffee caramels tuttles &
bark - these are the top nine

40048

Pecan Snapper
750 cal/each $799/ea
Pecan halves in a pool of home-made
caramel covered with milk chocolate

40049

Kilwins® Bear Claw
690 cal/each $799/ea
Caramel hand-dropped on whole cashews
& covered in milk chocolate

40050

Snapadamia
790 cal/each $###/ea
Exotic macadamia nuts in a caramel
lagoon covered with enticing chocolate

40051

Caramel Apple
480 cal/each $###/ea
The outrageously large apple,
copper-kettle caramel and a Granny Smith

40052

Striped Caramel Apple
620 cal/each $###/ea
A Granny Smith apple covered in caramel
& striped in milk chocolate

40053

Pecan Caramel Apple
920 cal/each $###/ea
A fresh apple covered in our hand-crafted
caramel, rolled in pecan pieces

40054

Pecan Turtle Apple
1060 cal/each $###/ea
A giant apple covered in copper-kettle
caramel pecans & milk chocolate

40055

Sprinkled Caramel Apple
620 cal/each $###/ea
Caramel apple dunked in white chocolate,
then sprinkled with colorful non-pareils

40056

Sprinkled Caramel Apple
680 cal/each $###/ea
Hand-dipped caramel apple in white
chocolate, sprinkeled with non-pareils

40057

Sprinkled Caramel Apple
600 cal/each $595/ea
Hand-dipped caramel apple dunked in milk
chocolate, sprinkled with non-pareils



40058

Sprinkled Caramel Apple
690 cal/each $###/ea
Caramel apple in creamy milk chocolate,
sprinkled with colorful non-pareils

40060

Dunked Caramel Apple
170 cal/pc $###/ea
The Perfect Apple covered in rich Kilwins®

dark & white chocolate

40061

Pecan Divinity
310 cal/pc /ea
Old-fashioned nougat candy with pecan
pieces throughout

40062

Divinity Roll
590 cal/each $599/ea
Kilwins® original pecan nougat drenched
in caramel & rolled in more pecans

40063

Divinity Roll
290 cal/pc $###/ea
Kilwins® original pecan nougat drenched
in caramel & rolled in more pecans

40064

Divinity Roll
210 cal/pc $###/ea
Kilwins® original pecan nougat drenched
in caramel & rolled in more pecans

40065

Divinity Bites
210 cal/pc $###/ea
Kilwins® original pecan nougat drenched
in caramel & rolled in more pecans

40066

Striped Divinity Bites
240 cal/each $###/ea
Hand-crafted nougat in caramel, rolled in
pecans & striped in dark chocolate

40067

Divinity Bites
210 cal/pc $###/ea
Kilwins® original pecan nougat drenched
in caramel & rolled in more pecans

40068

Divinity Bites
210 cal/pc $###/ea
Kilwins® original pecan nougat drenched
in caramel & rolled in more pecans

40069

Divinity Bites
210 cal/pc $###/ea
Kilwins® original pecan nougat drenched
in caramel & rolled in more pecans

40070

Divinity Pinwheels
290 cal/pc $###/ea
Kilwins® original pecan nougat drenched
in caramel & rolled in more pecans

40072

Striped Divinity Bite
220 cal/each $###/ea
Nougat dunked in caramel, rolled in
pecans and striped in milk chocolate

40075

Chocolate Nutter Butter™

150 cal/each $150/ea
Kilwins® dark chocolate makes a
treasured Nutter Butter™ even better

40080
Striped Caramel Apple
0 cal/pc $###/RL
jajajaja

40101

Chocolate Strawberry
80 cal/each $3500/lb
Fresh strawberries dipped in seductive
Kilwins® white chocolate



40102

Chocolate Strawberry
80 cal/each $3500/lb
Fresh strawberries dipped in seductive
Kilwins® milk chocolate

40103

Chocolate Strawberry
70 cal/each $3500/lb
Fresh strawberries dipped in seductive
Kilwins® dark chocolate

40104

Tuxedo Strawberry
100 cal/pc $2600/lb
Plump strawberries artfully dressed in
chocolate

40220

Sprinkled Twist
120 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel twist coated in
tempting Kilwins® chocolate & sprinkles

40221

Sprinkled Twist
120 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel twist coated in
tempting Kilwins® chocolate & sprinkles

40222

Sprinkled Twist
130 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel twist coated in
Kilwins® white chocolate & sprinkles

40223

Striped Twist
150 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel twist dipped in
tempting Kilwins® chocolate

40224

Striped Twist
140 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel twist dipped in
tempting Kilwins® chocolate

40225

Striped Twist
160 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp & salty pretzel twist dipped in
tempting Kilwins® chocolate

40228

Graham Cracker
170 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp graham square coated in delicious
chocolate

40229

Graham Cracker
160 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp graham square coated in delicious
chocolate

40300

Bunny Tails
220 cal/ea $250/ea
Peanut butter, white chocolate & crisped
rice covered in creamy milk chocolate

40301

Bunny Tails
220 cal/ea $250/ea
Peanut butter, white chocolate & crisped
rice covered in rich dark chocolate

40302

Bunny Tails
230 cal/ea $250/ea
Peanut butter, white chocolate & crisped
rice covered in rich white chocolate

40303

Peanut Butter Drop
220 cal/pc $600/ea
Peanut butter, white chocolate & crisped
rice covered in rich chocolate & decorated

40304

Peanut Butter Drop
220 cal/pc $600/ea
Peanut butter, white chocolate & crisped
rice covered in rich chocolate



40305

Peanut Butter Drop
230 cal/pc $600/ea
Peanut butter, white chocolate & crisped
rice covered in rich chocolate

40306

Peanut Butter Drops
220 cal/pc $600/ea
Peanut butter, white chocolate & crisped
rice covered in rich chocolate

40310

Peanut Butter Drop
240 cal/each $###/ea
Peanut butter, white chocolate & crisped
rice in decorated white chocolate with
toppers

40311

Peanut Butter Drop
240 cal/each $###/ea
Peanut butter, white chocolate & crisped
rice decorated in milk chocolate with
toppers

40312

Peanut Butter Drop
230 cal/each $###/ea
Peanut butter, white chocolate & crisped
rice covered in decorated dark chocolate
with toppers

41000
Caramel Pretzel Rod
130 cal/each $###/ea
A crips pretzel rod coated in caramel

41001

Striped Caramel Krispie®

380 cal/each $400/ea
Hand-crafted caramel and a touch of dark
chocolate surround this classic

41003

Kilwins® Bear Claw
680 cal/ea $###/ea
Caramel hand-dropped on whole cashews
& covered in dark chocolate

41004

Pecan Snapper
740 cal/each $###/ea
Pecan halves in hand-crafted caramel
covered with Kilwins® dark chocolate

41012

Peanut Snapper
690 cal/ea $799/ea
Caramel hand-dropped on lightly salted
Virginia peanuts with milk chocolate

41013

Peanut Snapper
680 cal/ea $799/ea
Caramel hand-dropped on lightly salted
Virginia peanuts with dark chocolate

41014

Peanut Snapper
350 cal/pc $###/ea
Caramel hand-dropped on lightly salted
Virginia peanuts & covered in milk
chocolate

41015

Peanut Snapper
340 cal/pc $###/ea
Caramel hand-dropped on lightly salted
Virginia peanuts & covered in dark
chocolate

41081

Snapadamia
800 cal/each $###/ea
Exotic macadamia nuts in a caramel
lagoon covered with white chocolate

41082

Snapadamia
800 cal/pc $###/ea
Exotic macadamia nuts in a caramel
lagoon covered with white chocolate

41084

Pecan Turtle Rod
370 cal/each $###/ea
A pretzel rod draped in caramel, rolled in
pecans with a touch of Kilwins® chocolate



41085

Pecan Turtle Rod
380 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp pretzel coated in caramel & pecan
pieces then drizzled in silky dark chocolate

41086

Striped Caramel Rod
270 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp pretzel rod draped in silken
caramel & velvety milk chocolate

41088

Striped Caramel Rod
260 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp pretzel rod draped in silken
caramel & velvety dark chocolate

41090

Striped Caramel Rod
280 cal/each $###/ea
A crisp pretzel rod draped in silken
caramel & velvety white chocolate

41110

Chocolate Grahams
170 cal/pc $###/ea
Crisp graham squares coated in delicious
chocolate

41111

Graham Crackers
170 cal/pc $###/ea
Crisp graham squares coated in delicious
chocolate

41160

Chocolate Twinkie®

380 cal/each $499/ea
A cream-filled Twinkie® covered in a trio of
velvety Kilwins® chocolates

41390

Waffle Roll
140 cal/each $###/ea
The perfect accompaniment for your
Kilwins® coffee

41502

Chocolate Nutter Butter™

170 cal/ea $###/ea
Kilwins® dark & white chocolate decoration
makes a Nutter Butter™ even better

41503

Chocolate Nutter Butter™

160 cal/pc $###/ea
Kilwins® chocolate decoration makes a
treasured Nutter Butter™ even better

41505

Chocolate S'more
460 cal/each $599/ea
Marsh-Mallow between two graham
crackers dipped in milk chocolate & striped

41535

Peanut Fluff Sandwich
350 cal/piece $499/ea
Peanut butter & marsh-mallow on a
graham cracker drenched in chocolate

43110

Mocha Truffles
280 cal/pc $###/ea
Silken chocolate infused with real
espresso, an extraordinary flavor

43112

Almond Truffles
280 cal/pc $###/ea
A silky rich dark chocolate truffle infused
with the essence of almonds

43114

Dark Chocolate Truffles
270 cal/pc $###/ea
A rich chocolate center enrobed in
Kilwins® dark chocolate

43116

Raspberry Truffles
280 cal/pc $###/ea
Our delectable dark chocolate enrobes a
velvety center with real raspberries



43118

Hazelnut Truffles
280 cal/pc $###/ea
Dark roasted hazelnuts, finely ground and
mixed with chocolate

43120

Irish Cream Truffles
280 cal/pc $###/ea
A velvety chocolate center infused with the
flavor of rich Irish cream

43122

Champagne Truffles
280 cal/pc $###/ea
A champagne-flavored white chocolate
center worthy of its own toast

43124

Peppermint Truffles
280 cal/pc $###/ea
A cool white chocolate center flavored with
mint & enrobed in rich dark chocolate

43126

Malt Truffles
280 cal/pc $###/ea
A classic malted chocolate center enrobed
in creamy milk chocolate

43130

Xmas Peppermint Patties
170 cal/pc $###/ea
Hand-dropped mint centers, lustrous dark
chocolate with an icing ornament

43131

Mini Chocolate Santas
230 cal/pc $###/ea
Solid milk chocolate wrapped in colorful
foils

43132

Chocolate Nutcracker
40 cal/pc $###/ea
Solid milk chocolate dressed in holiday
foils

43133

Jordan Almonds
200 cal/pc $###/bag
Premium almonds in rich chocolate with a
colorful sugar shell

43140
Chocolate Nutcracker
250 cal/pc $###/ea
A solid milk chocolate nutcracker figure

43141
Chocolate Nutcracker
240 cal/pc $###/ea
A solid dark chocolate nutcracker figure

43142
White Choc Nutcracker
0 cal/pc $###/ea
A solid white chocolate nutcracker figure

43150

Valentine Truffles
220 cal/pc $###/ea
A rich chocolate center enrobed in
Kilwins® dark chocolate

43200

Pretzel Cluster
230 cal/pc $3400/lb
Bits of crisp & salty pretzels smothered in
Kilwins® milk chocolate

43201

Pretzel Cluster
210 cal/pc $3400/lb
Bits of crisp & salty pretzels smothered in
Kilwins® dark chocolate

43205

Oreo™ Bark
230 cal/pc $3000/lb
Classic Oreo™ pieces on a wave of rich
Kilwins® milk chocolate



43801

Chocolate Caramel Chew
110 cal/pc $###/ea
A new spin on our classic caramel - a rich
chocolate caramel

44040

Striped Caramel Apple
560 cal/Each $700/ea
A Granny Smith apple dipped in caramel &
striped in milk and white chocolate

44041

Striped Caramel Apple
600 cal/pc $###/ea
A fresh crisp apple covered in caramel and
striped in chocolate

44042

Striped Caramel Apple
560 cal/pc $###/ea
A Granny Smith Apple in caramel & stripes
of dark & white chocolate

44043

Striped Caramel Apple
630 cal/pc $###/ea
A Granny Smith Apple in caramel & stripes
of dark & white chocolate

44044

M&M® Caramel Apple
840 cal/Each $###/ea
A Granny Smith caramel apple dunked in
milk chocolate, with chocolate gems

44045

M&M® Caramel Apple
930 cal/pc $###/ea
"The Perfect Apple" striped in gorgeous
milk chocolate and chocolate gems

44046

M&M® Caramel Apple
830 cal/Each $###/ea
A Granny Smith caramel apple dunked in
dark chocolate with chocolate gems

44047

M&M® Caramel Apple
920 cal/pc $###/ea
"The Perfect Apple" striped in gorgeous
milk chocolate and chocolate gems

44048

Peanut Turtle Apple
630 cal/pc $###/ea
A Granny Smith dipped in caramel rolled
in peanuts & striped with peanut chocolate

44049

Turtle Caramel Apple
680 cal/pc $###/ea
"The Perfect Apple" dipped in delectable
peanut chocolate

44060

M&M® Caramel Apple
140 cal/pc $###/ea
Our Perfect Apple striped in gorgeous
chocolate and chocolate gems

44061

M&M® Caramel Apple
140 cal/pc $###/ea
Our Perfect Apple striped in gorgeous
chocolate and chocolate gems

44121
Signature Truffle Asst
280 cal/pc $1499/ea
Your favorite truffles in a beautiful gift box

44656 Tin of Brittles
260 cal/pc $###/ea

44657 Trio of Caramel Corns
270 cal/pc $###/ea



44708

Turtle Caramel Apple
690 cal/pc $###/ea
A Granny Smith dipped in caramel, rolled
in peanuts & striped with chocolate

44933

Chocolate Graham
170 cal/Each $199/ea
A crisp graham square coated in delicious
milk chocolate

44934

Chocolate Graham
160 cal/Each $199/ea
A crisp graham square coated in delicious
dark chocolate

44935

Graham Crackers
170 cal/pc $###/ea
Crisp graham squares coated in delicious
chocolate

44936

Graham Crackers
160 cal/pc $###/ea
Crisp graham squares coated in delicious
chocolate

44937

Graham Crackers
170 cal/pc $###/ea
Crisp graham squares coated in delicious
chocolate

44942

Chocolate PB Oreo™

160 cal/pc $###/ea
A peanut butter Oreo™ covered in Kilwins®

milk & peanut butter chocolate

44943

Peanut Butter Oreo™

160 cal/pc $###/ea
A peanut butter Oreo™ covered in Kilwins®

dark & peanut butter chocolate

44944

Chocolate Nutter Butter™

150 cal/Each $150/ea
Kilwins® milk chocolate makes a treasured
Nutter Butter™ treat even better

44945

Chocolate Nutter Butter™

160 cal/pc $###/ea
Kilwins® makes a treasured Nutter Butter™

treat even better

44946

Peanut Butter Ritz™

170 cal/pc $###/ea
Velvety Kilwins® milk chocolate surrounds
Ritz™ Crackers and creamy peanut butter

44947

Peanut Butter Ritz™

170 cal/pc $###/ea
Velvety Kilwins® dark chocolate surrounds
Ritz™ Crackers and creamy peanut butter

44948

Peanut Butter Ritz™

180 cal/pc $###/ea
Velvety Kilwins® white chocolate
surrounds Ritz™ Crackers and creamy
peanut butter

44949

Peanut Chocolate Ritz™

180 cal/pc $###/ea
Velvety Kilwins® white chocolate
surrounds Ritz™ Crackers and creamy
peanut butter

44951

Oreo™ Assortment
160 cal/pc $695/ea
A colorful assortment of the classic
Kilwins® Oreo™ treat

44959

Peanut Butter Fudge Cup
180 cal/pc $###/ea
A rich milk chocolate shell surrounds a
delicious bite of our peanut butter fudge



44960

Peanut Butter Fudge Cup
180 cal/pc $###/ea
A rich dark chocolate shell surrounds a
delicious bite of our peanut butter fudge

44965

Dipped Caramel Oreo™

160 cal/pc $###/ea
A classic Oreo™ dipped in golden caramel
and satiny Kilwins® dark chocolate

44966

Dipped Caramel Oreo™

160 cal/Each $300/ea
A classic Oreo™ dipped in golden caramel
and satiny Kilwins® milk chocolate

44967

Caramel PB Oreo™

170 cal/pc $###/ea
A peanutty Oreo™ dipped in Kilwins®

caramel and satiny dark chocolate

44968

Caramel PB Oreo™

170 cal/pc $###/ea
A peanutty Oreo™ dipped in golden
Kilwins® caramel and satiny milk chocolate

44975

Almond Tuttle Roll
190 cal/pc $###/lb
Homemade caramel with loads of almonds
and milk chocolate

44976

Almond Tuttle Roll
190 cal/pc $###/lb
Homemade caramel with loads of almonds
and dark chocolate

44979

Almond Bark
230 cal/pc $###/lb
Fresh California almonds encased in a
sheet of creamy dark chocolate

44983

Oreo™ Assortment
160 cal/pc $###/ea
Classic Oreos™ covered in velvety
Kilwins® chocolate

44992

Cherry Cluster
170 cal/pc $###/lb
Dried tart Michigan cherries in creamy milk
chocolate

44993

Peanut Cluster
250 cal/1. $###/lb
Fresh roasted Spanish peanuts coated in
rich chocolate

44994

Peanut Cluster
240 cal/1. $###/lb
Fresh roasted Spanish peanuts coated in
rich chocolate

44995

Almond Cluster
240 cal/pc $###/lb
Fresh-roasted almonds in creamy Kilwins®

chocolate

44996

Almond Cluster
240 cal/pc $###/lb
Fresh-roasted almonds in creamy Kilwins®

chocolate

44997

Pecan Cluster
230 cal/pc $###/lb
Tender pecan pieces in delectable
Kilwins® chocolate

44998

Pecan Cluster
220 cal/pc $###/lb
Tender pecan pieces in delectable
Kilwins® chocolate



44999

Raisin Cluster
210 cal/pc $###/lb
Plump California raisins drenched in silky
chocolate

45000

Raisin Cluster
210 cal/pc $###/lb
Plump California raisins drenched in silky
chocolate

45001

Coconut Cluster
230 cal/pc $###/lb
Tender toasted coconut in creamy
Kilwins® chocolate

45002

Coconut Cluster
230 cal/pc $2495/lb
Tender toasted coconut in creamy
Kilwins® dark chocolate

45003

Cashew Cluster
230 cal/pc $###/lb
Fresh cashews enrobed in decadent
chocolate

45004

Cashew Cluster
220 cal/pc $###/lb
Fresh cashews enrobed in decadent
chocolate

45005

Pecan Bark
240 cal/1. $2495/lb
Fancy pecan pieces smothered in
delectable milk chocolate

45006

Pecan Bark
230 cal/1. $3000/lb
Fancy pecan pieces smothered in
delectable dark chocolate

45007

Almond Bark
230 cal/1. $###/lb
Fresh California almonds encased in a
sheet of creamy milk chocolate

45008

Almond Bark
250 cal/1. $###/lb
Fresh California almonds encased in a
sheet of creamy white chocolate

45009

Elite Almond Bark
240 cal/pc $###/lb
Fresh California almonds encased in a
sheet of rich bittersweet chocolate

45010

Elite Cherry Bark
220 cal/pc $###/lb
Dried Michigan cherries in a sheet of rich
bittersweet chocolate

45013

Elite Almond Bark
320 cal/pc $###/ea
Our 72% cocoa Elite chocolate with
California almonds

45014

Elite Almond Bark
320 cal/pc $###/ea
Our 72% cocoa Elite chocolate with
California almonds

45015

Elite Cherry Bark
280 cal/pc $###/ea
Our 72% cocoa Elite chocolate & dried tart
Michigan cherries

45016

Elite Cherry Bark
280 cal/pc $###/ea
Our 72% cocoa Elite chocolate & dried tart
Michigan cherries



45024

Striped Half Rod Topper
90 cal/pc $###/ea
A short pretzel rod dipped and striped in
creamy milk chocolate, decorated

45025

Sprinkled Half Rod
90 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp pretzel rod covered in exquisite
chocolate & non-pareils

45027

Striped Half Rod
70 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp pretzel rod covered in exquisite
chocolate

45028

Striped Half Rod
80 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp pretzel rod covered in exquisite
chocolate

45029

Sprinkled Half Rod
60 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp pretzel rod covered in exquisite
chocolate & non-pareils

45030

Corn Flake Cluster
1820 cal/pc $###/BA
Peanut chocolate & milk chocolate makes
the ordinary into the extraordinary

45033

Sprinkled Half Rod
60 cal/pc $###/ea
A short pretzel rod dipped and striped in
rich dark chocolate, whimsically decorated

45053

Chocolate Krispie
490 cal/pc $###/ea
Krispie treats covered & striped in Kilwins
chocolate

45054

Tuttle Caramel Chew
220 cal/pc $###/ea
Our Original Recipe caramel drenched in
milk chocolate & pecan pieces

45055

Kilwins® Bear Claw
340 cal/pc $###/ea
Caramel hand-dropped on a mound of
jumbo cashews & covered in chocolate

45056

Pecan Snapper
740 cal/pc $###/ea
Pecan halves in a pool of hand-crafted
caramel covered with chocolate

45057

Specialty Krispie®

410 cal/Each $###/ea
A classic Krispie® treat covered in Kilwins®

milk chocolate sprinkles & an icing topper

45058

Specialty Krispie®

400 cal/Each $###/ea
A classic Krispie® treat covered in Kilwins®

dark chocolate sprinkles & an icing topper

45059

Specialty Krispie®

430 cal/Each $###

A classic Krispie® treat covered in Kilwins®

white chocolate sprinkles & an icing topper

45066
Chocolate Nutter Butter™

160 cal/pc $###/ea
A sweetly decorated Nutter Butter™ cookie

45067
Chocolate Nutter Butter™

170 cal/pc $###/ea
A sweetly decorated Nutter Butter™



45080

Crab Claw
150 cal/Each $299/ea
Toasted coconut with a dollop of creamy
caramel and Kilwins® milk chocolate

45081

Crab Claw
150 cal/pc $###/ea
Toasted coconut with generous creamy
home-made caramel and dark chocolate

45139

Marzipan Fruits
120 cal/pc $1399/ea
Delectable marzipan beautifully colored
and shaped

45151

Mint Oreo™

160 cal/pc $###/ea
A hint of mint hides inside this Kilwins®

dark chocolate covered Oreo™

45152

Mint Oreo™ Assortment
160 cal/pc $###/ea
Chocolate mint Oreos™ covered in
Kilwins® chocolate

45170

Striped Twists
150 cal/pc $###/ea
Large pretzel twists artfully covered in
Kilwins® chocolate

45171

Striped Twists
140 cal/pc $###/ea
Large pretzel twists artfully covered in
Kilwins® chocolate

45172

Striped Twists
160 cal/pc $###/ea
Large pretzel twists artfully covered in
Kilwins® chocolate

45173

Decorated Twists
140 cal/pc $###/ea
Large pretzel twists artfully covered in
Kilwins® chocolate

45227

Dark Chocolate Ginger
180 cal/pc $###/ea
Spicy glaced ginger covered in rich dark
chocolate

45275

Reindeer Pretzel
920 cal/pc $###/ea
Creamy caramel & crisp pretzels
transformed into a reindeer

45276

Reindeer Rod
310 cal/pc $###/ea
Creamy caramel & crisp pretzels
transformed into a reindeer

45501

Striped Marsh-Mallow
400 cal/Each $250/ea
Kilwins® handmade marsh-mallows dipped
in luxurious milk chocolate

45502

Striped Marsh-Mallow
390 cal/Each $###/ea
Kilwins® handmade marsh-mallows dipped
in luxurious dark chocolate

45503

Striped Marsh-Mallow
420 cal/Ea $###/ea
Kilwins® hand-made marsh-mallows
dipped in luxurious white chocolate

45504

Sprinkled Marsh-Mallow
320 cal/Each $399/ea
Kilwins® handmade marsh-mallows dipped
in luxurious milk chocolate & decorated



45505

Sprinkled Marsh-Mallow
310 cal/Each $399/ea
Kilwins® handmade marsh-mallows dipped
in luxurious dark chocolate and decorated

45506

Sprinkled Marsh-Mallow
340 cal/Ea $399/ea
Kilwins® handmade marsh-mallows dipped
in luxurious white chocolate and decorated

45507

Caramel Marsh-Mallow
370 cal/Each $399/ea
Handmade marsh-mallows dipped in rich
caramel striped in milk chocolate

45508

Turtle Marsh-Mallow
730 cal/Each $599/ea
Kilwins® marsh-mallow dipped in caramel
& rolled in pecans and milk chocolate

45509

Popcorn Ball
320 cal/pc $200/ea
Tender fresh popcorn coated in Kilwins®

copper-kettle caramel

45511

Striped Popcorn Ball
470 cal/pc $225/ea
Tender popcorn in Kilwins® caramel
coating striped in dreamy milk chocolate

45512

Sprinkled Popcorn Ball
500 cal/pc $250/ea
Rich milk chocolate and festive sprinkles
on a handmade caramel popcorn ball

45513

Dunked Popcorn Ball
580 cal/pc $250/ea
Kilwins® fresh copper kettle caramel corn
dunked in chocolate

45514

Striped Popcorn Ball
470 cal/pc $250/ea
Tender popcorn in Kilwins® caramel
coating striped in dreamy milk chocolate

45515

Sprinkled Popcorn Ball
500 cal/pc $250/ea
Rich chocolate and festive sprinkles on a
handmade caramel popcorn ball

45516

Dunked Popcorn Ball
560 cal/pc $250/ea
Kilwins® fresh copper kettle caramel corn
dunked in chocolate

45517

Striped Popcorn Ball
490 cal/pc $250/ea
Tender popcorn in Kilwins® caramel
coating striped in dreamy milk chocolate

45518

Sprinkled Popcorn Ball
520 cal/pc $250/ea
Rich chocolate and festive sprinkles on a
handmade caramel popcorn ball

45519

Dunked Popcorn Ball
600 cal/pc $250/ea
Kilwins® fresh copper kettle caramel corn
dunked in chocolate

45526

Pecan Marsh-Mallow
460 cal/Each $499/ea
Kilwins® marsh-mallows covered in milk
chocolate and pecans

45528

Sprinkled Marsh-Mallow
390 cal/Each $399/ea
Kilwins® hand-crafted marsh-mallows
covered in dark chocolate and non-pareils



45530

Decorated Marsh-Mallow
400 cal/pc $###/ea
Hand-crafted marsh-mallow covered in
milk chocolate, with non-pareils

45532

Decorated Marsh-Mallow
420 cal/pc $###/ea
Hand-crafted marsh-mallows covered in
white chocolate garnished with non-pareils

45534

S'more Marsh-Mallow
450 cal/Each $599/ea
Marsh-mallows covered in milk chocolate
graham cracker pieces

45536

S'more Marsh-Mallow
440 cal/Each $599/ea
Marsh-mallows covered in dark chocolate
and graham cracker pieces

45538

S'more Marsh-Mallow
460 cal/pc $###/ea
Kilwins® hand-crafted marsh-mallows in
chocolate & graham cracker pieces

45540

Chocolate Marsh-Mallow
360 cal/Each $###/ea
Kilwins® hand-crafted marsh-mallows in
dark, milk and white chocolate

45542

Chocolate Marsh-Mallow
360 cal/pc $###/ea
Hand-crafted marsh-mallow in dark, milk
and white chocolate with non-pareils

45544

Coconut Marsh-Mallow
390 cal/Each $499/ea
Marsh-Mallow covered in rich caramel and
toasted coconut

45546

Coconut Marsh-Mallow
450 cal/Each $499/ea
Marsh-mallows covered in caramel,
toasted coconut and milk chocolate

45548

Coconut Marsh-Mallow
450 cal/Each $499/ea
Marsh-mallows covered in rich caramel,
toasted coconut and dark chocolate

45550

Holiday Taffy
160 cal/pc $###/ea
Ginger, nutmeg, peppermint & sugarplum
sweets for the sweet!

45556

Caramel Marsh-Mallow
310 cal/Each $###/ea
Kilwins® hand-crafted marsh-mallows
covered in rich caramel.

45559

Caramel Marsh-Mallow
370 cal/pc $###/ea
Hand-crafted marsh-mallows covered in
caramel, striped in dark chocolate.

45561

Pecan Marsh-Mallow
670 cal/pc $###/ea
Kilwins® hand crafted marsh-mallow
dipped in caramel and rolled in pecans.

45564

Marsh-Mallow Cone
380 cal/Each $399/ea
Marsh-mallow on a sugar cone dipped in
rich milk chocolate with sprinkles

45566

Marsh-Mallow Cone
400 cal/pc $###/ea
Marsh-mallow on a sugar cone dipped in
white chocolates & sprinkles



45575

Caramel Marsh-Mallow
400 cal/Ea $499/ea
Kilwins® marsh-mallows dipped in caramel
& creamy milk chocolate with sea-salt

45577

Caramel Marsh-Mallow
400 cal/Ea $###/ea
Marsh-mallows in caramel & dark
chocolate and sprinkled with sea-salt

45579

Heavenly Hash
580 cal/Each $599/ea
Marsh-mallows and select pecans mixed
with creamy milk chocolate

45582 Peanut Butter Pie Sundae
650 cal/pc $###/ea

45800

Party Cup Assortment
180 cal/pc $###/ea
A hand-dropped dollop of Kilwins®

chocolate, perfect for special occasions

45801

Party Cup Assortment
170 cal/pc $###/ea
A collection of decorated dollops of
chocolate

45802

Party Cup Assortment
190 cal/pc $###/ea
A collection of decorated dollops of
chocolate

45804

Party Cup Assortment
180 cal/pc $###/ea
A hand-dropped dollop of Kilwins®

chocolate, perfect for special occasions

45810

Oreo™ Assortment
150 cal/pc $###/ea
A four-piece assortment of decorated
Kilwins® chocolate-covered Oreos™

45811

Oreo™ Assortment
150 cal/pc $###/ea
A four-piece assortment of decorated
Kilwins® chocolate-covered Oreos™

45812

Oreo™ Assortment
160 cal/pc $###/ea
A four-piece assortment of decorated
Kilwins® chocolate-covered Oreos™

45813

Oreo™ Assortment
160 cal/pc $###/ea
A four-piece assortment of decorated
Kilwins® chocolate-covered Oreos™

45815

Oreo™ Assortment
150 cal/pc $###/ea
An eight-piece assortment of decorated
Kilwins® chocolate-covered Oreos™

45816

Oreo™ Assortment
150 cal/pc $###/ea
An eight-piece assortment of decorated
Kilwins® chocolate-covered Oreos™

45817

Oreo™ Assortment
160 cal/pc $###/ea
An eight-piece assortment of decorated
Kilwins® chocolate-covered Oreos™

45818

Oreo™ Assortment
150 cal/pc $###/ea
An eight-piece assortment of decorated
Kilwins® chocolate-covered Oreos™



45936 Hot Caramel Cider
390 cal/Large $475/ea

47010

Almond Caramel Apple
470 cal/pc $###/ea
A Granny Smith hand dipped in rich
caramel and rolled in fresh almond pieces

47011

Almond Caramel Apple
530 cal/pc $###/ea
A Granny Smith hand dipped in rich
caramel and rolled in fresh almond pieces

47016

Malted Caramel Apple
590 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp apple hand-dipped in rich caramel
& milk chocolate, sprinkled with malt

47017

Malted Caramel Apple
150 cal/pc $###/ea
A caramel apple with milk chocolate,
sprinkled with malt chocolate & sea-salt

47020

Toffee Crunch Apple
560 cal/Each $595/ea
"The Perfect Apple" rolled in our almond
toffee crunch

47021

Toffee Crunch Apple
140 cal/pc $###/ea
"The Perfect Apple" rolled in our almond
toffee crunch

47025

Sea-Salt Caramel Apple
580 cal/Ea $800/ea
"The Perfect Apple" covered in Kilwins®

milk chocolate & sea-salt

47026

Sea-Salt Caramel Apple
580 cal/Ea $800/ea
"The Perfect Apple" covered in Kilwins®

dark chocolate & sea-salt

47027

Sea-Salt Caramel Apple
640 cal/pc $750/ea
"The Perfect Apple" covered in Kilwins®

milk chocolate & sea-salt

47028

Sea-Salt Caramel Apple
630 cal/pc $700/ea
"The Perfect Apple" covered in Kilwins®

dark chocolate & sea-salt

47029

Sea-Salt Caramel Apple
150 cal/pc $###/ea
"The Perfect Apple" covered in Kilwins®

chocolate & sea-salt

47030

Sea-Salt Caramel Apple
140 cal/pc $###/ea
"The Perfect Apple" covered in Kilwins®

chocolate & sea-salt

47031

Sea-Salt Caramel Apple
160 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, golden hand-made
caramel and Sonoma sea-salt

47032

Sea-Salt Caramel Apple
160 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, golden hand-made
caramel and Sonoma sea-salt

47033

Sea-Salt Caramel Apple
90 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, golden hand-made
caramel and Sonoma sea-salt



47034

Sea-Salt Caramel Apple
100 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, golden hand-made
caramel and Sonoma sea-salt

47035

Coconut Caramel Apple
120 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith in hand-crafted
caramel, covered in toasted coconut

47036

Coconut Caramel Apple
130 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, caramel, toasted
coconut & sweet stripes of chocolate

47037

Coconut Turtle Apple
140 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, caramel, toasted
coconut & sweet stripes of chocolate

47038

Coconut Turtle Apple
160 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, caramel, toasted
coconut & sweet stripes of chocolate

47039

Coconut Turtle Apple
140 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, caramel, toasted
coconut & sweet stripes of chocolate

47040

Coconut Turtle Apple
150 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, caramel, toasted
coconut & sweet stripes of chocolate

47041

Coconut Turtle Apple
140 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, caramel, toasted
coconut & sweet stripes of chocolate

47042

Coconut Turtle Apple
160 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, caramel, toasted
coconut & sweet stripes of chocolate

47043

Almond Caramel Apple
120 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, caramel, toasted
coconut & sweet stripes of chocolate

47044

Almond Caramel Apple
130 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, caramel, toasted
coconut & sweet stripes of chocolate

47045

Sprinkled Caramel Apple
160 cal/pc $###/ea
Caramel apple with creamy chocolate,
sprinkled with colorful non-pareils

47046

Sprinkled Caramel Apple
170 cal/pc $###/ea
Caramel apple with creamy chocolate,
sprinkled with colorful non-pareils

47047

Sprinkled Caramel Apple
150 cal/pc $###/ea
Caramel apple with creamy chocolate,
sprinkled with colorful non-pareils

47048

Sprinkled Caramel Apple
170 cal/pc $###/ea
Caramel apple with creamy chocolate,
sprinkled with colorful non-pareils

47049

Striped Caramel Apple
140 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, a layer of caramel &
sweet stripes of chocolate



47050

Striped Caramel Apple
150 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, caramel & sweet
stripes of chocolate

47051

Striped Caramel Apple
140 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, a layer of caramel &
sweet stripes of chocolate

47052

Striped Caramel Apple
160 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, a layer of caramel &
loads of Kilwins® chocolate

47053

Striped Caramel Apple
690 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, a layer of caramel &
loads of Kilwins® chocolate

47054

Dunked Caramel Apple
680 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp apple in Kilwins® golden
homemade caramel and rich white & dark
chocolate

47055

Dunked Caramel Apple
680 cal/Each $###/ea
A crisp apple in Kilwins® caramel and rich
white & dark chocolate

47057

Peanut Turtle Apple
630 cal/pc $###/ea
A hand-dipped apple in caramel, rolled in
peanuts, striped in dark chocolate

47058

Peanut Turtle Apple
630 cal/Each $700/ea
A hand-dipped apple in caramel, rolled in
peanuts, striped in milk chocolate

47059

Peanut Turtle Apple
640 cal/pc $###/ea
A hand-dipped apple in caramel, rolled in
peanuts, striped in white chocolate

47060

Dunked Caramel Apple
170 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, golden hand-made
caramel & rich Kilwins® chocolate

47061

Dunked Caramel Apple
170 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith, golden hand-made
caramel & rich Kilwins® chocolate

47062

Dunked Caramel Apple
170 cal/pc $###/ea
A crisp Granny Smith apple dipped in
caramel and chocolate with a topper

47063

Everything Peanut Apple
210 cal/pc $###/ea
Kilwins® golden caramel, a crisp Granny
Smith, with peanuts and chocolate galore

47064

Peanut Turtle Apple
160 cal/pc $###/ea
Kilwins® golden caramel, a crisp Granny
Smith, with peanuts and chocolate galore

47070

Everything Peanut Apple
820 cal/Each $###/ea
A peanut apple covered in all of our
chocolates and embellished with sprinkles

47073

Everything Pecan Apple
930 cal/pc $###/ea
Milk, dark & white chocolate stripes adorn
this pecan caramel apple



47074

Triple Choc Turtle Pcn
Ap
150 cal/pc $###/ea
Milk, dark & white chocolate stripes adorn
this pecan caramel apple

47660

Dark Chocolate Caramels
150 cal/pc $###/ea
Kilwin's own recipe cooked to perfection in
a copper-kettle & covered in chocolate

47970

Peanut Butter Cup
460 cal/Ea $425/ea
Milk chocolate & peanut butter - the
Kilwins® version of an American classic

47971

Peanut Butter Cup
450 cal/pc $###/ea
Dark chocolate & peanut butter - the
Kilwins® version of an American classic

47972

Peanut Butter Cup
480 cal/pc $###/ea
White chocolate & peanut butter ~ the
Kilwins® version of an American classic

50000

Valentine Truffle Sampler
250 cal/pc $1095/ea
A collection of our favorite truffles, straight
from your heart

50001

Valentine Truffle Asst
280 cal/pc $###/ea
Kilwins® extraordinary everyday truffles in
our heart-shaped box

50002

Valentine Truffle Asst
260 cal/pc $###/ea
Over a pound of our signature truffles to
tell of your love

50003

Valentine Cream Asst
210 cal/pc $###/ea
A half pound of our classic creams for your
sweetie

50004

Valentine Cream Asst
210 cal/pc $###/ea
Over a pound of our classic creams for
your love

50010

Valentine Asst Sampler
210 cal/pc $995/ea
A collection of our favorite chocolates,
straight from your heart

50011

Valentine Family Asst
230 cal/pc $2999/ea
A collection of everyone's favorite Kilwins®

chocolates

50012

Valentine Assortment
190 cal/pc $3999/ea
A collection of our favorite chocolates,
straight from your heart

50013

Valentine Assortment
230 cal/pc $###/ea
A collection of our favorite chocolates,
straight from your heart

50014

Valentine Truffle Asst
260 cal/pc $###/ea
Two and a half pounds of our signature
truffles to tell of your love

50015

Valentine Cream Asst
210 cal/pc $###/ea
Over two pounds of our classic creams for
your love



50016

Milk Lovers Assortment
230 cal/pc $###/ea
A valentine assortment of all our best milk
chocolate candies

50017

Dark Lovers Assortment
230 cal/pc $###/ea
A valentine assortment of all our best dark
chocolate candies
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